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Mercury/Mariner 115 Fuel Pump S/N 0B344055 thru 0B380741
It has been determined that some of the Fuel Pump
Plates (PIN 98775A2) on outboards within the above
serial number range may not have the cross–flow
holes. (Figure 1) If the cross–flow holes are not pres-
ent the fuel pump ability to pump fuel is significantly
reduced.

Although the percentage of defective parts is low ––
we are initiating a 100% replacement program. This
is to assure that all 115 owners receive maximum
performance and reliability from their outboard.

1. A letter will be sent to every registered owner of
115 models, within the above serial number
range, advising them to return their outboard to
the selling dealer for warranty replacement of the
fuel pump plate. (A copy of the letter is on the
back of this Service Bulletin.)

2. Order one Fuel Pump Plate P/N 98775A2 and
one Diaphragm Kit P/N 21–42990A1 for each 115
model (within the above serial number range)
that you purchased.

3. Upon return of owner’s 115 models and/or for all
115 models (within the above serial number
range) you have in your inventory:

a. Install the new fuel pump plate and dia-
phragm kit following the instructions in 115
Service Manual 90–86134––3.

b. Submit a warranty claim for the fuel pump
plate and diaphragm kit and 1.0 hour of labor
for each outboard requiring this service. More
than one outboard may be listed on a claim,
but it is essential that all serial numbers are
listed.

We sincerely regret any inconvenience this may
cause you. We appreciate all dealer efforts to correct
this problem and ensure boating satisfaction to our
mutual customers.
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Dear Mercury Owner:

Mercury Marine has determined that the 115 HP model you purchased may have
a defective fuel pump plate. If the fuel pump plate is defective the fuel pump’s abil-
ity to pump fuel is significantly reduced.

This letter is your authorization to return your outboard to your dealer for replace-
ment of the fuel pump plate at no charge to you. Contact your Mercury dealer to
arrange a service date.

We regret the inconvenience this service may cause you, however, we have taken
this action to ensure your boating enjoyment and continued satisfaction with our
product.

Mercury Outboard Service Department
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